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Brandon Alcott  

Polocrosse: Introduction and Cross-Training 
Brandon Alcott is a Pony Club graduate who has played Polocrosse since he was 5 years old. He has competed in A-grade 
Polocrosse for many years, and has represented the US in international test matches. A Polocrosse instructor and coach for 
more than a decade, Brandon coached the USPC exchange team that competed at the Polocrosse World Cup in Rugby, 
England. Brandon founded his Polo and Polocrosse School, The Alcott Academy, in 2009, and is based in the Portland, Oregon 
area.  

Dawn Bellinger  

Marketing Your Club, Center or Region  
Dawn Bellinger is a Pony Club alumni and mother of an H-A graduate. She has served in many volunteer capacities at the local, 
regional and national level. She is currently a Vice RS in the Virginia Region as well as a member of the USPC Board of 
Governors. When not volunteering for all things Pony Club, Dawn owns and runs a computer consulting firm in the 
Washington, DC area that specializes in helping small businesses and nonprofits with all of their IT needs, including web design 
and development and digital marketing.  

Sue Beth Bunn 

Festival Championships 2020 - Kentucky Bound!  
Pony Club Rally Resources for You 

Sue Beth Bunn joined USPC in 1977 and is a graduate A from the Midland Foxhounds Pony Club. Sue Beth has been 
volunteering for USPC since 1997, and has been involved in Quiz (Committee Chair, Committee member, and Championships 
volunteer/organizer), International Exchange Committee, D-C Standards and Certifications committees, and as a Chief Horse 
Management Judge, and National Examiner for the past 15 years. Sue Beth currently serves as the Vice President of Activities. 

Rae A Birr, DVM  

Joint Supplements - Tried and True and New  
Dr. Rae Birr has been a practicing equine veterinarian for nearly 35 years with special interest in support of performance 
horses. Rae joined USPC in 1972, and now is a current member of the Board of Governors. Rae's whole family is involved with 
local, regional and national USPC activities. When they are not attending USPC activities, they are judging, timing, scoring, 
managing and competing at Distance Riding competitions around the country. Teaching and sharing equine health and 
wellness information has been her passion. 

Erin Boddaert 

What's New in National Testing and Ask the NE 
Erin Boddaert is a USPC graduate A, has served as the RIC for Southern California for 5 years, has been a National Examiner for 
10 years, and is honored to serve alongside Asia Thayer as Co-Chair of the National Test Committee. Beyond USPC, Erin has 
competed through Preliminary Level in Eventing and in the 1.40M in Show Jumping, where she represented the United States 
at Spruce Meadows, in Calgary, Canada. In 2003, Erin decided to focus solely on dressage, and has taken several horses 
through to the Grand Prix level, most notably Zero Gravity, who represented the US at World Cup with Guenter Seidel in 2016. 
Outside of horses, and most important of all, Erin is a mother to three wonderful children, Annika (8), Benjamin (6) and Drew 
(4). 

Barbara Breckenfeld 

Horse Senses Explained for Horse People 
Barbara Breckenfeld works with equines of all breeds and disciplines throughout the Puget Sound Region of Washington State, 
helping them return to naturally balanced movement. To help each horse in finding their innate balance, she uses: Craniosacral 
therapy, Tui-na, myofascial release, and other healing modalities. Barbara is nationally certified by NBCAAM, and licensed as a 
LAMP in Washington State & became a horsewoman in 1993 when a handsome dapple-gray won her heart.  
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Hannah Clark  

Conditioning for Distance Riding and How it Applies to Pony Club  
Hannah Clark joined Pony Club in 2019 as an adult member and has achieved her D-2 certification. She started riding at age 12 
in a youth drill riding organization and has been training and competing in distance riding disciplines, primarily competitive 
trail, since 2012. She has competed in Colorado, Kansas, and New Mexico and has placed nationally with the North American 
Trail Ride Conference. She also rides and competes in Dressage and is working on teaching her horse to jump. Hannah lives in 
Colorado with her 10-year-old Arabian mare and two cats. 

Karen Clark  

Planning for the Future of your Club or Region  
Treasurer 101 and CFRS Training   
Karen Clark joined USPC in August of 2012. She moved to Kentucky from Massachusetts in 2004 for a change of atmosphere 
and to be closer to family members. Karen's background in accounting was mostly in the hospitality industry before coming to 
Kentucky. Since then, she has become involved with Kentucky non-profits and has found a more rewarding way to put her 
finance and administration skills to use. She lives with her long time husband (35 years and counting), her son Darryl, and her 
dog Zadie.  

Nichole Fisher  

Ask the Experts - Organizing a Tetrathlon Rally  
Nichole Fisher has been a part of USPC since 1997 and is now a Pony Club alumni. She spends her time as the DC of Santa Cruz 
County and Vice Regional Supervisor of Middle California. She is a member of the Activities Council, Chair of the Tetrathlon 
Committee as well as a member of the International Exchanges & Special Opportunities Committee. 

Beth Glosten  

Rider Position Fundamentals - A Checklist to Keep You on Track During your Ride 
Beth Glosten, MD, earned her medical degree from the University of Washington School of Medicine and had a career as an 
academic anesthesiologist. After retiring from medical practice, Beth received her Pilates training through the PhysicalMind 
Institute, is certified through the Pilates Method Alliance and is also a certified Mindfulness instructor. Since then, she has 
created her RiderPilates program to help riders develop balance and proficiency in the saddle by establishing good posture, 
postural support, and body control. Beth has successfully competed in dressage from Training level through Grand Prix, has 
earned her USDF bronze, silver, and gold medals, and is a graduate of the USDF “L” judge training program.  

Kim Goto Miner  

Life, Horses, and the Pursuit of Happiness  
Kim Goto Miner is a USPC H-A Member since 1998, and holds many positions within Pony Club. Kim is the Regional Treasurer 
Camino Real Region, Co-Chair of the RIC Committee, a USPC Instructor, and member of the Santa Rosa Valley Pony Club. When 
she is not fulfilling Pony Club duties, you can find her at KGM Eventing as the manager and trainer, coaching, bookkeeping for 
Chivas Skin Care, being a show secretary for Shepherd Ranch SYVPC Horse Trials, among other volunteer roles. Among her 
many roles, she is also a mother to 4 and 6 year old boys.  

Katie Graham  

USPC International Exchange  
Katie Graham has held most leadership positions in USPC at club and regional levels as well as serving on the Board of 
Governors. Katie is currently Chair of International Exchange Committee.  

Nancy Grout  

Lesson Plan Construction  
Nancy is a graduate A from Squamscott Pony Club. As a high school and college instructor for a combined 35 years, she 
has been a Master Teacher for three New Hampshire colleges/universities as well as Department Chair and  Curriculum 
Coordinator for her school's English department. For USPC she has served as a RIC, CMHJ, committee member for Horse 
Management, Instruction, and National Examiner, and former Chair of the C-3/H-B Committee. Currently, she serves as a 
National Examiner, VP of Instruction, and Board member. 
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Eric Haydt  

Designing Feed Rations for Different Situations 
Basic Feeding Principles 
Eric Haydt graduated in 1977 from the Pennsylvania State University with a BS in Accounting, but went immediately in a 
different direction.  Since graduating, he has worked in all areas of the feed industry exclusively, including manufacturing, 
sales, marketing and management primarily in the equine environment.  He is currently retired from Triple Crown Nutrition but 
has been involved from the inception in the Triple Crown feed line, is a member of the American Association of Professional 
Animal Scientists and a horse owner for over 20 years.  Eric and Triple Crown are dedicated to staying on the cutting edge of 
equine nutrition to provide the newest innovations and the healthiest diets for our equine companions. 

Tim Herbert 

Ask the Experts - Organizing a Tetrathlon Rally 
Tim Herbert is an active USPC parent involved anywhere from the local level, to the national level. Tim is currently the Joint DC 
of Shaker Valley Pony Club and a member of the USPC Tetrathlon Committee and is known as the Tetrathlon scoring expert as 
he is often the scorer at USPC Championships.  

Maggie Howley  

Everything You Need to Know about Rally Required Equipment with Chiefs and More!  
Maggie Howley has been a CHMJ for over 20 years. She lives on a ranch in Montana where they raised dairy, Angus cattle and 
five children, four boys and one girl. She has been a Peace Corp member in West Africa, a High School teacher, past president 
of Montana Agri-Women, 4-H advisor, lifelong rider, mother of a Graduate B Pony Club member, and HMO of Big Sky Region. 
Most recently her passion has been visiting Stud farms in Ireland, England, France and Germany. 

Connie Jehlik  

Education at Festival 2020 
Connie Jehlik joined the staff of USPC in June of 2010 as Instruction Services Director. Connie holds a B.S. degreee and teaching 
certificate in Agricultural Education and Middle School Science from California Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo, 
CA. She also holds a Masters of Education in Instructional Design. Connie taught middle school sceince and high school 
agriculture for a total of 22 years. She joined Contra Costa Pony Club when she was 11 years old and received her A from 
Morgan Territory Pony Club. Connie has stayed active in Pony Club through the years by being involved as a Chief Horse 
Management Judge, DC of Hoofbeats PC, and HMO for both Sierra Pacific and Midsouth Regions. Connie has been married to 
Michael since 1984 and they have two daughters, Molly and Mary both Pony Club graduates.   

McKenzie Kielman  

National Youth Summit  
McKenzie Kielman is from Waverly, IA and is a member of Silver Bits Pony Club in the North Central Prairie Region. Holding 
diverse certifications of D-3 Traditional, C-1 Dressage, C-2 Hunt Seat, and being an H-B, she has enjoyed the variety of 
opportunities Pony Club has given her to grow in her riding and knowledge. McKenzie just graduated in December of 2018 
from Wartburg College in the Department of Journalism and Communications with specialties in Public Relations and Digital 
Cinema, along with minors in Creative Writing and Leadership. Continuing her involvement with horses, she is a founding 
member and secretary of the North Central Prairie Region Junior Board, and is a past Chair for the National Youth Board. 

Richard Lamb  

The Training Scale Applies To the Rider As Well As the Horse  
Richard Lamb grew up helping his family run a horse farm and riding camp with up to 80 horses and a winter ski lodge. His 
family showed hunters and jumpers, evented, joined USPC activities and fox hunted. After attending college at St Lawrence 
University where he majored in English and American Literature, he lived in Ireland helping manage his father’s guest house 
and riding center while riding show jumpers, event horses and race horses. For over 35 years, he has been coaching and 
conducting clinics in all disciplines, working with all levels of young and adult riders. Since 2002, Richard also has served as the 
Chef d’Equipe and/or the coach of the USPC Team at the USEF National Pony Jumper Championships where the Team has won 
numerous Team and Individual Medals during this time, including Team and Individual Gold in 2014. Richard is certified at 
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Level III in the USEA Instructor Certification Program (ICP) and in December 2017, he successfully passed the USEA ICP Trainer's 
Assessment and was awarded the Certificate with Distinction. 

Christy Landwehr  

Buying a Horse Do's and Don'ts  
Careers in the Horse Industry  
Marketing to the Different Generations Horse Style 
Christy Landwehr has had over 35 years of experience in the equine industry riding, teaching, and contributing back to the 
community. Christy is a Master Level Riding Instructor and Equine Facility Manager through the Certified Horsemanship 
Association (CHA) and an AQHA and APHA Professional Horseman. With degrees in public relations & speech communication 
from California State University Fullerton and mass communication & journalism from University of Colorado at Boulder, 
Christy has vast experience in marketing and business. Currently, she is the Chief Executive Officer for CHA and a clinician and 
site accreditor for the organization.  

Ellen Leckrone 

Ask the Experts - Organizing a Tetrathlon Rally 
Ellen Leckrone is an active USPC parent involved anywhere from the local level organizing for Northwest Tetrathlon, to the 
national level. Ellen is currently a tetrathlete mom and club secretary of Woodbrook Hunt and a member of the USPC 
Tetrathlon Committee.  

Nicole Ligon 

National Youth Summit 
Nicole Ligon is an “A” graduate from Pickering Hunt Pony Club in Eastern Pennsylvania. She competes in Eventing with her two 
retired racehorses, Lightning Stone and Madison Avenue. Nicole earned a Middle Grades Education degree from West Chester 
University and currently works at her family farm as an assistant trainer and rider. Since her time as chair and advisor to the 
National Youth Board, Nicole has spent time serving on the Board of Governors, Visiting Instruction Committee, and as 
Regional Instruction Coordinator for her region. In her spare time, Nicole enjoys baking, reading books about psychology, 
playing volleyball, and listening to podcasts. She participated in the 2015 Inter-Pacific Exchange as a team rider and 2019 Inter-
Pacific Exchange as the team coach. 

Becky Logsdon 

Everything You Need to Know about Rally Required Equipment with Chiefs and More!  
Becky Logsdon is one of the co-chairs of the Horse Management Committee and is also a member of the Board of Governors, 
Governance committee, Quiz committee, Instruction Council, and Safety committee. Her goal is to help members understand 
the Importance of Horse Management - not only in a competition environment, but more importantly in their daily 
interactions with their equine partners. 

Donna Longacre 

Horse and Rider Bio-mechanics  
Western Dressage - Basics to Advanced  
Donna Longacre is a USDF Silver Medalist, having shown and ridden nationally thru the FEI levels. She has a Riding Master 
Certificate, Bachelor of Equestrian Science, was awarded a USET scholarship to study dressage in Europe, and has taught 
several college programs. Donna currently owns and operates a small boarding facility in Longview, WA where she teaches 
predominantly dressage, jumping, and western.  

Kim Lowman Vollmer  

Understanding the D Level  
Kim Lowman Vollmer started her life in Pony Club when she was 9 and continues that involvement still today. She is a graduate 
A, which she earned at 17. Kim has been on many committees at the local and national level: Dressage, Visiting Instructor 
Program, Camps, Clinics, Standards and Certifications, Festival Camps, C-3, D-1 - C-2 Curriculum, National Testing Curriculum, 
and National Examiner. She is currently Co-Chair of the D-1 - C-2 Curriculum Committee and the National Testing Curriculum 
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Committee. In her other life she is a teacher, wife and mom of a college student. Her passion, besides horses, is nature and 
caring for the environment.  

Claude Lyman  

Identifying Proper Farriery 
Claude Lyman is an American Farrier Association Certified Farrier. Lyman graduated from Walla Walla Community College with 
an Associate's Degree in Farrier Science in 2013. He then traveled throughout the Midwest, shoeing racehorses and 
apprenticing with several different breed specific farriers. Lyman returned to the Pacific Northwest in 2017 and began his 
practice in Snohomish County. He specializes in performance and show horses.  

SueAnn McClelland 

Treasurer 101 and CFRS Training 
SueAnn McClelland has been involved with USPC for the past 24 years as Club Treasurer, DC, Regional Treasurer, Vice RS and 
RS, and now as the USPC Treasurer. SueAnn is a resource for the Volunteer Development Committee and a member of the 
Program Administration Council and a member of the Audit Committees. She has watched several generations of youth, as 
well as adults, grow up in Pony Club. SueAnn has felt great satisfaction watching them develop sound judgment, leadership 
skills, and awareness of their community. She has learned that all of this personal growth is accomplished through their love of 
horses and desire to become better riders and caretakers of their equine partners. She shares this love for horses and is 
continually impressed with the positive influence this organization has on and through its members. She is the proud parent of 
Lena, a USPC graduate H and graduate of the University Of Oregon School of Law. 

Judy McHerron  

Riding Without a Horse for Riders and Instructors  
Judy McHerron is a graduate B from Millbrook Pony Club and has been an instructor, clinician and National Examiner for over 
30 years. She has trained Dressage and Eventing prospects and has even earned a Bronze Medal from USDF. Judy has earned 
Bachelor of Science degree in Equestrian Studies and Business Administration from William Woods College and is currently 
serving on the National Curriculum Committee. 

Jessica McKenzie 

Transforming the Bodies, Minds and Spirits of People with Disabilities: An Overview of Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies 
at Little Bit Therapeutic Riding Center 
Jessica McKenzie is the Adaptive Services Director at Little Bit Therapeutic Riding Center. She is a PATH International Advanced 
Instructor and Interactive Vaulting Instructor. She graduated from Princeton University with a degree in Neuropsychology and 
a certificate in Quantitative Neuroscience. Jessica began riding as a young child and has competed in hunter/jumpers, 
dressage, team penning and sorting. When she is not at Little Bit, Jessica enjoys camping, hiking, backpacking and spending 
time with her husband, two children and their golden retriever. 

Wendy Mollat  

Equine Infection Control - At Home and On the Road  
Dr. Wendy Mollat grew up in Bend, Oregon where she was actively involved in riding and training Hunter/Jumper and Dressage 
horses. She graduated from Oregon State University College of Veterinary Medicine in 2002, then completed a 1- year 
internship in Equine Medicine and Surgery at Pilchuck Veterinary Hospital where she developed an interest in camelids, 
neonatology and infectious disease. Dr. Mollat then pursued a 3-year Large Animal Internal Medicine residency at UC Davis 
and achieved board certification in Large Animal Internal Medicine. In 2006, she returned to Pilchuck Veterinary Hospital to 
lead the Large Animal Medicine department with a special interest in infectious disease control, neurological disease, equine 
gastric ulcers and neonatology. Beginning in 2016, Wendy became the Hospital Director at Pilchuck Veterinary Hospital. 
Outside of veterinary medicine, you will usually find Dr. Mollat with her husband and daughter aboard their sailboat in the San 
Juan Islands, riding horses or gardening. 
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Joan Myers  

Transforming the Bodies, Minds and Spirits of People with Disabilities: An Overview of Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies 
at Little Bit Therapeutic Riding Center 
Joan Myers is a PATH International Advanced Level Instructor and certified Equine Specialist in Mental Health and Learning. 
She graduated from Washington State University and now works as an adaptive riding instructor at Little Bit Therapeutic Riding 
Center located in Redmond, Washington. Joan has been involved in the field of Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies for 
over 35 years. During that time she has seen many positive changes and is honored to be part of this industry.  

Ginger Reitz  

Equestrian Vaulting  
Ginger Reitz is the Assistant Horsemanship Director for Warm Beach Camp and Conference Center Horsemanship, and 
oversees the Warm Beach Vaulters competitive vaulting club, and the Therapeutic Horsemanship program. Ginger is currently 
involved in USPC as a, USPC Instructor, Examiner, Parent and Volunteer, and is a Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructor, 
Certified Riding Instructor, United States Eventing Association (USEA) Lunger, Coach and Member and United States Equestrian 
Federation Professional Coach & Trainer (USEF). Ginger is also involved in a vast range of equine organizations such as 
Professional Association Therapeutic Horsemanship (PATH), Certified Horsemanship Association (CHA) and American Vaulting 
Association (AVA). 

Cassie Riker 

Gymkhana - Let's Grow and Play! 

Cassie Riker is a long time USPC member and is the lead instructor, trainer, and coach for Belmore Equestrian in Washington 
State. Cassie is currently a C-3 traditional and was the first USPC member to become certified in the Western discipline (C-
2). Cassie is the lead coach for the Belmore Equestrian Interscholastic Equestrian Association (IEA) Hunt Seat and Dressage 
teams and has had students participate and place at the National Finals in both riding and horsemanship testing. 

Connie Riker  

Gymkhana - Let's Grow and Play! 
Connie Riker has been a long time club, regional, and national level USPC volunteer on both Instruction and Activities Council. 
Connie is a member of the National USPC Gymkhana Committee and her farm (Belmore Equestrian) offers riding instruction in 
Hunter/Jumper, Dressage, Eventing, and Western including equitation and Gymkhana events.  

Stacy Semevolos  

Pony Club Member's Guide to Conformation and Lameness  
Dr. Stacy Semevolos has over 20 years' experience in the field of comparative sports medicine and orthopedics, focusing on 
musculoskeletal disease, osteochondrosis and articular cartilage development of horses. She obtained her Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine degree from the University of Illinois in 1994 and then completed an internship at Rochester Equine Clinic in New 
Hampshire. She spent 2 years in private practice in Albuquerque, NM before entering a large animal surgery residency at 
Cornell University. She completed her residency and obtained a Master of Science degree from Cornell University in 
2000. Since starting her faculty position as a large animal surgeon at Oregon State University in 2002, she has continued her 
clinical and research focus in equine lameness and comparative orthopedics.   

Natalie Shaw  

Reading Feed and Supplement Labels 101  
Natalie Shaw is a graduate A Pony Club member from Five Valleys Pony Club, National Examiner and past RIC for Inland Empire 
Region. She currently lives in Ellensburg, WA with her two mares, Stella and Libby, and competes in eventing. She has been an 
equine nutrition consultant for 12 years, and is currently working for Land O'Lakes cooperative and Purina Animal Nutrition.  

Rene' Skaggs  

Mud, Manure, and Pasture Management in Western WA and OR  
Rene' Skaggs has been a Farm Resource Specialist with the Pierce Conservation District since 1997, educating livestock owners 
on management practices that both improve farm productivity and protect natural resources. She and her family live on a 10 
acre, 7-horse farm in rural western WA where she practices what she teaches. 
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Becca Skoric  

Traditional Youth Members working as RICs  
Becca Skoric is an H-B C-2 Dressage, C-1 Traditional member from Five Valleys Pony Club, who has been the BSR Co-RIC for 3 
years. Her time has RIC has taught her many lessons, and has allowed her to continue her equine education through some 
difficult financial times. She loves teaching, and has participated in the Visiting Instructor program for the past two years.  

Daniel Stewart  

Brain and Body Fitness with Coach Stewart 
Daniel Stewart has been a successful international trainer for over 25 years and is now the director and head coach of 
equestrian athlete training camps at the Olympic Training Centers in Colorado Springs and lake Placid. He's trained riders in 
Spain, England, Canada, Mexico, Switzerland, Belgium, United Arab Emirates, Greece, and the West Indies and coached riders 
on several US Equestrian Teams to success at World Championships and the World Equestrian Games, the US Paralympic 
Dressage quad at the Paralympics in Athens Greece, and worked as a consultant-coach for the US Pentathlon team. Coach 
Stewart is the author of three books on equestrian sport psychology, athletics, and performance; teaches clinics to thousands 
of riders each year; is a sought-after keynote speaker; a sport psychology and fitness contributor for the USEA, USPC, USHJA, 
AERC; and produces weekly mental coaching and fitness videos for equestrians of all levels, ages, and disciplines.   

Debra Sue Waters  

Hands on Prep for Horse Management Certifications and Quiz Rally, D-HA  
Debra Sue Waters has been a National Examiner since 1992. She has worn many different hats in Pony Club over the past 45+ 
years as a member, instructor, parent, examiner, DC, RIC, and Co-Chair of National Testing Committee. A British Horse Society 
Certified Instructor, she is the owner of Turning Point Farm & Studio, Millsap, TX. Debra Sue teaches and coaches Eventing 
(through Intermediate), dressage (through 4th level), and jumping. In her other, non-horse life, she is an award winning 
portrait artist who specializes in pets and their people.   

Asia Thayer  

Dive into the H-HM/H/ HA  
Understanding the Terms in the Riding Test Expectations – D-1 - A  
What's New in National Testing and Ask the NE  
Asia Thayer began her Pony Club career at age 8 and has since been involved as a member, instructor, coach, club level 
examiner, RIC, member of the Instruction Council, National Examiner through the A level, and member of the National Testing 
Committee. She earned her master’s degree in Biology and Graduate Certificate in Public Health Genetics. Asia lives in Gig 
Harbor, WA, where she owns a boarding and training facility and is an active competitor in the USEA and USDF.  

Allison Thurston 

3-2-1, Contact: The Magic Connection between Horse and Rider  
Camera Clinic-What a Horse's Body Tells about Its Training  
Allison Thurston is a popular clinician and speaker, known for her easy-to-understand explanations of difficult subjects. Allison 
has been an international and national clinician for over 35 years, and her extensive training in Dressage, Centered Riding and 
biomechanics have made her instruction in high demand from Instructor Forums, Dressage, and Eventing, with a wide range of 
students. Allie has been certified by American Riding Instructor Association since 1995 at the advanced level in both Dressage 
and Eventing and has received the Instructor of Distinction award. She has also been teaching clinics to Pony Clubs for over 35 
years, in addition to running the Wilton (CT) Pony Club lesson program and serving as Metropolitan (NY) Region’s RIC. Allison 
has had first place teams at Championships in 5 different disciplines and has coached and choreographed a double quadrille of 
USPC members at Madison Square Garden, NY, which received a US Dressage Federation Citation.  

Jen Verharen  

Goal Setting & Strategic Planning for Riders   
Jen Verharen is a professional performance and business coach. She is a USDF Certified Instructor, USDF “L” judge’s program 
graduate with distinction, USDF bronze & silver medalist, USPC graduate A and long time, USPC National Examiner. Jen has 
competed and trained at the upper levels in both Dressage and Eventing. She has a BA in Organizational Psychology/ Mental 
Health and is a certified Health and Wellness Coach, Transformational Life Coach and mediator. She’s been a life-long student 
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of the human psyche and spirit as well as a rider. Her business, Cadence Coaching, specializes in providing performance and 
business coaching for equestrians. 

Gegi Winslett  

History of Military Riding and How it Influences Today's Riding 
Gigi Winslett is a lifelong professional horsewoman specializing in the Hunter, Jumper, Equitation, and Eventing disciplines. She 
holds her USEF 'R' judging cards in Hunters, Jumpers, and Hunter/Jumper Seat Equitation. She produces horse shows and 
course designs for them as well as for the stadium phase of Eventing. Not only does she judge and course design, she is a 
coach, trainer, and conducts clinics. She has been honored with the Lifetime Achievement Award from the United States 
Hunter Jumper Association and was recently inducted into the Hall of Fame of the Virginia Horse Shows Association. She is 
currently a member of the USPC Board of Governors, Strategic Planning Committee, Instruction Council member, Marketing 
and Communications Resource, and Equine Symposium and Convention Committee Chair.  

Ginger Wisseman  

DIY Trail Obstacles  
Ginger Wisseman is the DC of Pierport Pony Club within the Great Lakes Region. She has been working with horses for over 25 
years primarily as a low level dressage rider and barn owner. Ginger has taken on numerous volunteer roles within USPC, 
including Chairperson for the Western Trail Discipline Committee. Ginger loves Pony Club and is excited to introduce our 
membership to all the benefits of obstacle course training and competition. 

Erin Woodall  

Festival Championships 2020 - Kentucky Bound!  
Pony Club Rally Resources for You  
Erin Woodall is a lifelong horsewoman and rider, who graduated from the University of Kentucky with a degree in Agriculture 
Education and a minor in Animal Sciences.  She is the Activities and Events Director for the United States Pony Clubs, where 
she works with volunteers to support the Pony Club disciplines, organize National Championships, and the annual 
Convention. Erin has a long volunteer service record in the equine industry having served on the Midsouth Eventing and 
Dressage Association Board and is currently on the Kentucky Horse Council Board.   

Sandy Wright  

How to Survive Scoring at a USPC Rally  
Sandy Wright became involved with Pony Club when her son and daughter joined Cardinal II Pony Club in the Carolina Region. 
Along the way, she became the DC of Rocky River Pony Club and served as the RS for the Carolina Region. During her 10 years 
as RS, she started scoring rallies including: Dressage, Eventing, Quiz, Polocrosse, Show Jumping, and Tetrathlon. Today she gets 
invited to help score rallies in the Carolina region as well as support Show Jumping scoring in multiple regions across the 
country due to her proficiency in excel and StartBox and ability to explain scoring to others. She has successfully helped others 
become comfortable with scoring independently. 

Brenda Yike 

Everything You Need to Know about Rally Required Equipment with Chiefs and More!  
Brenda Yike joined Pony Club at age 12 and comes from a true Pony Club family. Both parents are USPC Legends and Founder's 
Award recipients, and her sister is a Graduate A. Brenda is a Graduate B from Bath Pony Club in the Tri-State Region. She is 
currently a CHMJ, HMO, and member of the Horse Management and Curricula & Standards Committee. She has been a C-3 
Examiner and past Regional Instruction Coordinator. In her spare time, she is the founder and CEO of by Bakes, creators of 
delectable peppermint bark. 


